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Thomas Chalfant.
Mr. Thomas Chalfant, the gentleman who,

by certain pipe-layi- ng arrangements, was
made a candidate from this Representative
District, is out in his paper, published at
Danville, with an address to the people, in
which address he promises to explain to the
people of Columbia County, how it happened
that they were defrauded out of both the
Senator and Representative. This is "a
consummation devoutly to be wished."
The Democracy of Columbia, she being the
heaviest Democratic county in the District,
desire very much to hear this explanation.
The Standing CommitteeofColumbia County
with the concurrence of the Representative
Conferees have placed Hon. Levi L. Tate
in nomination as the regular Democratic
nominee for Representative, and the Demo-
cracy of the District will vote for him, not-

withstanding the efforts of those who would
disorganize the parly by their pipe-layin- g

schemes. Let every Democrat read what is
said on loth sides of the question, and the
conclusion will be inevitable that the nomi-
nation belongs to Columbia County ; and
Hon. Levi L. Tate will receive such a vote,
in rebuke of this fraud, as was never before
cast in this county. Let Mr. Chalfant and
his friends go on with their explanations.

CRrmram,DiaiocRAist That Judge
Woodward was swindled out of the Guber
natorial chair by a bogus army vote, just as
Given for time swindled Major Weaver
out of the position to which the people elec-

ted him. Judge Woodward polled a larger
vote than any Democrat ever polled when
elected by thirty or forty thousand majority.
Let that pass. - These Disunionists have
now no army in the field to compel to vote
for their candidates ;'no hospitals and camps
all over this, city and State ; and there is not
now that man living in Pennsylvania who
voted for Woodward who will not vote for
Clymer. In addition to all this, thousands
of men who three years ago voted against
the Democracy, will, in October next, vote
with them. How are you, Geary ?

" Joseph H. Campbell, Esq. , of Dan-
ville, one of Mr. Chalfant's Representative
Conferees, has published a brief communi-
cation, in the Intelligencer, in which he says :

44 1 did promise the Representative Confer-
ees to ha present at the Senatorial Meeting,
and I was present, and did use my influence
in favor of Columbia County it is simply
LTUia to say Ifailed in my pledges." - Hold,
Mr. Campbell. 'We deny, that you were
present at the Senatorial Meeting. You
only came the day after the Senatorial Meet-
ing, and not then, until the Conference was
in session. We aver that not only you and
your colleague, but Capt Chalfant, Esquire
YarLs and Sheriff Shelhart, each and every
one of you, grossly violated your pledges,
taade in hearing of some dozen witnesses.

. 57 The qualified voters of this Com-

monwealth, at all general elections, are
Lereby, hereafter, authorized and required
to vote as follows : One ticket shall embrace
the names of all judges of courts voted for
ad to be labelled, outside, "judiciary ;" one

ticket shall embrace the names of all state
oEcers voted for, and be labelled, "state ;"
one . ticket shall embrace the names of all
ceunty officers voted for, including office of
senator, congress, and members of assembly
if voted for, and be labelled, bounty;" one
ticket shall embrace all the township officers
voted for, be labelled "borough;" and each
class 6hall .be deposited in separate ballot-boxe- s:

' - : :.:''
: tZ2;A. few silly individuals, who have
been taking our paper, have seen fit to dis-
continue it since we do not think and believe
as they do on the legislative question. We
style those persons " silly," because a man
of censo and of a well balanced mind would
ftot get quite down to such low things. Do
they suppose the stopping of a few subscrip-
tion.! to our paper would have anything to
do uith changing the course of its editors ?

If tLey do, it is an erroneous idea with them.
We ask no man to think and believe as we
do, but that he should read, reflect upon,
and consider vmll what he has read, and vote
according to the dictation of his own con-
science.. . This will satisfy 'ua, and should any
reasonable man. We might infer, that a
man vLo discontinues . bij newspaper, be-

cause the editor chooses to support one single
priscipla or candidate who is not th choice
cf the subsc riber, is unwilling to trust him-
self, fearing that he might, be converted to
the editor's views.- - This is our pinion of
the matter. ,

; '.
.

- DriiTT and Foci, as was the language cfto profane old scoundrel from Tennessee,
ici-rc- Drownlow, we thick hi3 stockings
on tho day of hia reception, here were
equally aa foul and Hrty. Age. '

Otatexnent of Facts Concerning
- the "Representative Question;
'

BLOOMSBUaa, Columbia County, Pa., ) ;

! ' September, 8, I860. f

TO THE DEMOCRATIC STANDING
COMMITTiiiS UiJ' LULU ALulA CO.
GiNTLxaiEf : We deem it our duty as

Democrats to call your attention to circum
stances connected with the recent nomina-
tions for State Senator, and Representative
in the Districts indicated, with which our
ceunty is connected ; and wo do thi3 with a
view especially to the interests of the great
Democratic Party in general, and of the in-

terests of the counCes with which we are
politically connected in particular. "

At the recent Democratic Convention of
this county, John Snyder and R. C, Fruit,
Esqrs., were appointed Representative Con-

ferees on behalf of said county ; and instruc-
ted by the Convention, as follows :

Resolved, That John Snyder, of Orange,
and R. C. Fruit, of Bloom, be and are here-
by appointed Representative Conferees to
meet similar Conferees of Montour county,
on Tuesday, the 18th inst, for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for Assembly,
with instructions to support the choice of
Montour county. 1 rovided, 6aid county use
her influence in the support of a candidate
for State Senator from Columbia county.

This resolution was unanimously adopted
by the Democratic Convention of Columbia
county ; but at the meeting of the Represen-
tative Conferees of the counties of Columbia
and Montour, Mr. Thomas Chalfant, the
candidate for Member from Montour, insist-
ed that the proviso contained in said resolu-
tion was uncalled for and unnecessary, for
the reason that the nominee for State Sena-

tor was already conceded to Columbia coun
ty ; and Mr. Chalfant himself, as well as his
Conferees, Joseph H. Campbell and John
McWillianis, Esqrs., as also his personal
friends who had accompanied him from Mon
tour to Bloomsburg, pledged themselves to
be "on hand," at the time of the coming
Senatorial Conference, to securebeyond the
possibility of doubt, the nomination of Hon.
Levi L. Tate, as candidate for State Sena-
tor, in the spirit of the above resolution.
After this pledge, the Representative Con--
erees of Columbia county, gave the nomi

nation of Jlember to -- Mr. Chalfant. But
what happened at the Senatorial Confer-
ence

m

? (It was held, as all know, after Mr.
Chalfant was nominated as member.) Why,
neither Mr. Chalfant, nor any person repre-
senting him, nor his interest as a candidate,
nor the felling of Montour county in favor
of the sentiment embodied in the foregoing
resolution, was present ; and although this
Senatorial Conference lasted two days, and
one hundred and twenty-on-e ballotings were
had, and although many opportunities were
afforded to the Montour Conferees to secure
the nomination of Hon. Levi L. Tate, yet
not a single vote did either of the Conferees
of Montour County cast infovorof the choice
of Columbia County, which choice was made
in solemn Convention. Comment is unnces-ta- y.

It may be remembered, that, under the
apportionment bill of 1857, the nomination
for State Senator was given to 6nyder coun-
ty, the smallest in the District, and a county
giving a majority against us ; thus passing by,
for the time, the claims of the heavy Dem-
ocratic majority of Columbia. A like thing
has, through gross misrepresentation and po-

litical intrigue, happened now, in palpable
violation of conceded claims.

The Democracy of Columbia county de-

mand that not only these pledges, but her
claims, shall be respected. This we say, af-

ter full consultation with those who are true
friends of constitutional liberty, as well as of
political honesty ; and it is asked, that, in
vindication of right, and in rebuke of viola-

ted pledges, Hon. Levi L. Tate, the choice
of the Democracy of Columbia county, in
Convention assembled, be placed in the field

s the nominee for Representative.
Most respectfully, your ob't serv'ts,

Leonard B. Rupert, )
Peter Billmeyer, J Delegates Conven

K' R. Ikder.y' f Dcm- - and Star- -

J. S. Sanders, Ed. Bcricick Gazette,
John Doak, Esq., P. G. Campbell,
William .Lamon, Ueo. otneker,
Hon.M.E. Jackson. Geo. Zarr,
James Jacoby, Henry Herner,
J. W. Dietench. Michael Rceso,
Sam'l Chamberlin, John Scott,
John M. Snyder, ' Wm. H. Inttle,
Uharles liahl. Reuben Knittlc,
Hiram Sm ether?, J. P. Shuman,
Wesley Wirt, Esq. Gideon Krumm
Daniel Lee, Solomon Rider,
Thos. Knorr, J. D. Runyan.
J. o. M Amen, lieuben Rohrbaeh,
C. Rahn, T. Winterstcen,
J. B. Kistler, Moses Howcr,
Stephen Bald 7. Joseph Martz,
James lleeder, John jMartz,
ltudolph fc human, Jacob Chambers,
Sam'l Shuman, John Jameson,
Joseph Giger, Wm. John,
Aaron W. Hess, Walter Scott,
W. T. Shuman. David Hunt,
Samuel Smith, John W. Lcidy, '
Chat. T. Shunian. Jacob 3Iartz,
James Barry, Geo. Manhart,
J. S. Shunian. David Rohrbaeh,
Andrew T. IkeleT. Isaac Ikeler,
John Thomas, John Mordan,
Wm. Johnson,. Ira Robbins,
John C. Wenner. Abraham Seybert,
Geo. Hartman, sr. Nelson Kitchen,
Daniel Wenner. John 0. Mordan,
John Belles, Jackson Robbins,
Isaac Hess, Justus Ikeler,
Samuel Giger. Robert Robbins,
Charles Eder, Edward Young,
John M. Mordan, Wm. Eyer,
Eri Ikeler, Joseph Ikeler,Daniel Welliver, James Mannon,Sam'l Kisner, Esq., John Miller,Geo. W. Ikeler Mathias Eyer,Wesley Morris, Elihu Taylor,
Jacob Ever, James Welliver,Davis Wilson, Henry Ever,
John B. Shultz, Jackson Ikeler,
John Eyer, Wm. E. Johnson,Wm. J. Ikeler, John Beagle,
Samuel Johnson, Michael Beagle,
Hiram Albertson. Clement Shoemaker,
John Wanich, ' Amos Wanich,
A. J. Albertson, A. Hartman,
John Jones, Thomas Wenner,
Joel Reichendifcr, P. Christman,
A. Musselman, Wm. Snyder,
B. B, Freas, A. J. Evans,
O.P. Girton. Mathias Whitenight,
Abram Wolfhart, W. P. Jones,
F. C. Ever. M. M. Kline,
Hugh A. Hartman, J. S. Kline,
B. Stohner.. . A. B. Dildine,
W. F. Wilson, o. u Bnive,
Peter Heimbach, del William Butler,
J. It. Stecker, John B. Weaver,
i'P-StS??'- -

' Isaac K-- Dildine,
John e, v Thomas Jones,
Casper Kreseler, - Jos. J. Crawford,

D. B. Hartman,
Wm. Ikeler,
W. Ht Gilmore,
F. M. Gilmore,
John K-- Robbins,
Peter Heller,
M. B. Hicks - --

Hugh McCollum,
A. J. Newhard,
M. Wynkcop,
H. Giger,
A. Hendershot,
J. L. Girtont
Wm. MoBnde,
Capt M. Walter,

11 iiiami 11 uukTViut
-- Jeremiah Hagenbuch
tdias Ureasy, ; :

Daniel Hagenbuch,
Jesse Hoffman,
Andrew Freas;
Mordecai Millard, --

Daniel W. Kelchner,
S. L. McBride,
Samuel Everett,
Solomon Shuman, , ,
Abram Hartman,
John Hartman,
Aaron Smith.
John II. Parker,

E. Armstrong, , Joseph C. Parker,
John Croraley, Augustus Mason,
Stephen Knorr; W.U Koons,
John Sterner, Jacob R. Groul,
D. B. Wagner, John Swortwout,
R. M. Miller. M. W. McIIenry,
Joseph Mouser, David Lewis,
J. D. Quick, Henry C. Hess,
Samuel Stetler, Jesse Fritz,
Jacob Shipman, 8. L. Hess.
Geo. Oman, Ezekiel Cole,
Geo. Kreamcr, Alinas Cole,
William Howell, E. O. West,
liabnel Everett, A. Young, 82 years,
Maj. Samuel Freas, Jno. McHenrv, SO
Jeremiah Hess, Capt Geo. W. Utt,
(ieo. V . IJess, Feter .hveland,
A. W. Robbins, Peter Jacoby,
M. A. Ammerman, Isaaclkeler,
C. Robbins, Delegate, JohifCromley,
Albert Ammerman, Daniel Snyder,
William Hampton, Jos. Dciterich, jr.
Michael Lemon, h. Beishhne,
J. C. Runyan, Hugh McBride,
C. W. Ammerman, William Applemaa,
F. Eveland, J. R. Ikeler,
Samuel McNiel, George Miller,
Harmon Labor, J. Ikeler,
H. N. Ammerman, Peter Kase, Delegate
Jos. Deiterich, sr. Joseph Hess,
David Yost, John Keifer,
Thos. B. Cole, C. Snyder,

S&" No gentleman's name will be remov
ed from this list unless directions to that ef-

fect are sent to or left at this office.

Bloomsbuko, Sept 11, I860.
We, the undersigned, concur in the above

statement of facts,, and recommend that Hon.
Levi L. Tate be placed in nomination, as
the Democratic Candidate for Representa-
tive, for the District, composed of the
counties of Columbia and Montour.

R- - C. Furrr, 1 Rep.feigned, John Snyder, Conferees.

TO THE DEMOCRACY OF COLUM
BIA COUNTY :

We, the members of the Democratic
County Committee of Columbia, upon due
consideration of the statement above pre
sented to us, by the gentlemen whose names
are thereto 6igned, present the following
action, in the hope that we may hereby se
cure general satisfaction to the Democracy of
Columbia.

Believing that the whole statement is
based upon facts, and knowing that the rights
of Columbia cannot be maintained except
through the action of the County Committee,
in concert with the wishes of the Represen-
tative Conferees, we refer to the proceedings
of the County Convention to direct us.

By the resolution above produced, we con-

clude that the people of the county, in gen-

eral Convention assembled, by their repre-
sentative delegates, did not desire that the
representative conferees of Columbia county
should concede the nomination of the candi-
date from Montour, unless Montour county
should aid Columbia in the maintenance of
her rights to the nomination of the choice of
the Columbia Convention for State Senator.

Therefore, believiag that we are acting in
accordance with the will of the people as ex-

pressed in the resolution appointing the Rep-
resentative Conferees and by and with the
concurrence ofsaid Conferees, we place Hon.
Levi L. Tate before the people of the coun-
ty as the Democratic candidate for the office
of Representative in the State Legislature,
from the district composed of Columbia and
Montour counties.

CHARLES G. BARKLEY. Chr. Com.
HIRAM J. REEDER, Franklin.
NOAH MOUSER, Montour.
HENRY HINTERLITER. Beaver.
SAMUEL KELCHNER, Briarcreek.

Bloomsburg, Sept 11, 18GG.

The Meeting.
The meeting of the Bloomsburg Demo-

cratic Club, announced for Thursday evening
last, was an entire success. At an early
hour a large number of country friends
gathered to the Hall, which would not con-

tain the number congregated. The meeting
was organized by Peter Billmeyer, Esq.,
President of the Club, who introduced Hon.
Charles R. Buckalew. Mr. Buckalew enter-
tained the large crowd for two hours, with
an able and unanswerable defense of the res-
toration policy of President Johnson, and
an earnest appeal to the people to sustain
him in his efforts to bring back peace and
unity to a distracted and divided people.
There will be a meeting of the Democratic
Club in Snyder's Hall, every Saturday eve-
ning, from this on till the election, and on
the Monday evening immediately preceding
the election. Don't fail to attend.

An Answer Requested. We have a
question to ask of our loyal cotemporaries,
or whoever it may concern. It is this: Is
it true, as has been stated and thus far
without contradiction that while Congress
voted to give the white soldiers fifty and an
hundred dollars additional bounty respect-
ively, according to their terms of service or
the sums heretofore received, it voted to
give the black soldiers three hundred dol-

lars? If yea, is it true that while this ad-

ditional bounty is being paid to the negroes,
payment is refused to the whites upon the
plea that there are no appropriations for the
purpose ?

IwsmrEN remember, that in voting for
John W. Geary, you vote for a man who
took an oath to ostracise you and yours
pledged himselt to be your enemy, to pre-
vent you from voting, holding office or en-
joying any of the rights ofan American Cit-
izenthat you vote for a party that burnt
your churches, murdered your countrymen,
and robbed your houses, that you vote
for a party that to-da-y, in the State of Mis-
souri, imprison your Clergymen for preach-
ing; your Sisters of Charity for teaching,
and would, did they have the power, drive
you from your homes and work, and give
your places to the negroes, who, they say are
your equals in every respect Remember
these things,' when you go to the polls.

The Maine Election.
The Republicans have elected their State

ticket in Maine' by an increased majority.
Had such a result occurred out of New Eng-
land, it would occasion some anxiety and
alarm, and would bode no good to the future
tranquility of the country. Lf we could be
made to believe that there exists throughout
the North an inextinguishable hatred of the
South, which would be satisfied with nothing
but holding it under the iron heel of des-
potic authority, taxing that section without
representation, and compelling its white in-

habitants to regard their late slaves as their
equals, we should come to the conclusion
that the ' day of republican institutions in
this country was rapidly approaching its
close. " May we never live in a Republic,"
said Mr. Greeley a few years ago, "where
of one half is pinned to the other by bayo-

nets." If he contemplated the subjection
by mere military power as a permanent ar
rangement, it was a rational wish. The mil-
itary powerlwhich would bo requisite for
governing the South by this method would
be fatal to the liberty of the North, as Mr.
Beecher showed in his first letter.

But we entertain no apprehension that
the great belt of Middle States will follow
the example of Maine and Vermont The
chief reason why hatred to the South s eo
easily stirred up in those States is found in
the fact that they are so remote from the
Southern people, that they regard them with
the 6ame kind of irrational hostility that
nations used to feel towards each other be-

fore the modern facilities of communication
and intercourse existed. In Maine and Ver-
mont, not one man in ten thousand ever sees
a Southerner in the whole course of his life.
Away on the Canada frontier, where what
is done in the South ha3 less effect on their
prosperity than on any other part of the
country, it might be supposed that the peo
ple of Maine and Vermont would be more
ready to concede the right of self-gove-rn

ment to those on the Gulf and the Rio
Grande, than the people of New York or
Dlinois, who by their Jarge 'commerce and
intercourse are directly affected by all that
touches the prosperity of the South. But
distance does not operate in that manner. It
tends to convert into natural enemies those
who know nothing of each other. It is the
same illiberal feeling of blind hostility that
existed between England and France when
" a narrow frith interposed made enemies of
nations ;" but which haa happily given way
before the benign influences of increased
commercial and social intercourse. The same
reasons explain why New York, and espe-
cially that part of its citizens who are con-
versant with the South and have the great-
est stake in its welfare, desire to treat that
section with kindness and magnanimity,
while Maine and Vermont are so easily ex
cited to look askance on the Southern peo
ple, and think they do God service by trying
to deprive them of nt

Warning to Election Officers.
The Bellefonte (Centre county) Watch

man of September 7 records the conviction
of two members of the Election Board of
Snowshoe township, in that county, for il
legally refusing the vote of an alleged desert
er at the election in October, 1865. Thus,
while Governor Curtin and the gang of
SnickcrvilUans who surround him at Har-risbu- rg

are sending out lists of alleged de-

serters, and instructing their friends on tho
various Election Boards throughout the
State not to permit these persons to vote,
the Court of Curtin s oim county, presided
over by a Republican Judge, convicts two
election officers for refusing to receive the
vote of an alleged deserter. In his anxiety
to secure a seat in the Senate of the United
States, Curtin is urging the Republican elec
tion officers everywhere to commit an offense
for which they may be tried, convicted and
punished. Itis a pity the chief Snickcrvill- -

ians cannot be indicted and convicted along
with their poor tools on the Election Board?,
but if these latterwillbe dupes and victims,
let them suffer.

From the Bellefonte Watchman.
Conviction of an Election Board forRefusing to Receive tiie Vote of an
lleoed "Deserter. "The trial ofJoshua

H. Brown, D. M. Betts, and D. II. Yeager,
Election Board of Snowshoe township, "for
illegally refusing the vote of John Dayton,
at the October election in 1805. resulted in
the conviction cf Brown and Betts and the
acquittal of Yeager, the Court having in-
structed the iury that they eould not convict
the latter under the evidence.

The facts of the case, as given in evidence
on the trial, are about as follows: John Day,
ton, a man of foreign birth, presented him-
self at the window at the October election in
1665, offering his ballot m one hand and his
naturalization paper and a receipt for taxes
in the other, lie was challenged by one of
the Board as a deserter, as he had been ab-
sent from the township during one of the
drafts. They refused to allow him to . vote
unless he would take an oath that he had
not left the township to avoid the draft
Mr. Dayton refused to do this and his vote
was rejected, Mr. Yeager protesting against
the action of the Board and being overruled
by his companions. Mr. Onis assisted the
District Attorney in the prosecution and Mr.
M'AUister conducted the defence. Thejury
were out but ahort time when they return-
ed with a verdict of guilty as to Brown and
Betts and not guilty as to Yeager.

We hone the effect of this trial may be to
prevent all such illegal attempts to deprive
qualified voters of their rights in the future.

A Cry of Alarm. The Disunion papers
in this District are now calling upon their
followers to centre all their efforts upon the
election of Judge Elyvell to Congress. Of
Geary's election they profess to be certain
which means it is not icorth while to waste
powderfor him. They falter and bend be-

fore the great change in public sentiment
They begin to see tho hand-writin- g on the
wall, and to look about them for hiding
places. Now is the time for the friends of
Constitutional Government to strike home.
With an united effort we can redeem this
Congressional District,- - and send to Wash-
ington a man who will hold up the hands of
President Johnson and vote and work to re-

store and sustain the Union of all the States.

tSy Wilmington, Delaware, gave Mr Lin-
coln nearly nme hundred majority in 1864.
On Tuesday last it gave two hundred and
twenty-nin- e majority for the Radical candi-
date for Mayor. That is called increasing the
Republican majority, and the crazy fools of
the loyal Convention threw up their caps,
hats and botmeta over it

To the Electors of Columbia.
Fellow Citizens: Having been nomi-

nated for the Legislature by tho Democratic
Party of Columbia County, I not only ac-
cepted the nomination with pleasure, but
with every assurance of ultimate success. I
know the people, whose candidate I am, and
they well know what interests are involved
in the result of this contest And there I
leave the question, with a few words of ex-

planation, for the arbitrament of the People
at the Ballot Box.

Nine years ago, M. E. Jackson carried
Columbia county, as the Democratic candi-
date for State Senator. The Montour Con-
ferees defeated him in Conference. Six
years ago John G. Freeze carried Columbia
county, for Senator and Montour defeated
him in Conference. Three years ago, the
undersigned had the unanimous recommen-
dation of Columbia county for State Senator
and Montour voted against him in. Confer-
ence. The present season, the undersigned
was unanimously nominated by the Democ-
racy of Columbia county, for State Senator.
Again, Montour county, through the agency
of a clique of her truckling politicians, be-

trayed the rights of Columbia and defeated
her candidate.

Here is a series of outrages perpetrated
upon the rights of the confiding and honest
people of Columbia, running into four Sen-

atorial terms, consecutively, exclusively by
the wily politicians of Montour county.
Need our people require any further evi-

dence of their wanton treachery towards a
magnanimous people, who has ever treated
Montour county and her interests generously
and kindly, and whose proverbial generosity
they have uniformly betrayed. Over twenty
years ago, the Danville politicians procured
the nomination of Senator Best on written
pledges not to dismember or divide Colum-
bia county, and after his nomination, put
their tools to work in this county and defeat-
ed Hon. Jons McRetnold8, who was the
regular Democratic nominee for Representa-
tive, then compelled Mr. Best to violate his
pledges and divide our county. Mr. Chal-

fant and four of his principal friends, this
year, gave equally strong pledges of their
good faith, all of which they as deliberately
violated. And so intended.

But is it not somewhat singular, that many
of the same men who then supported Mr.
Best whose election we must forever depre-
cate are, to-da- y, the open and active advo-

cates of again placing the Legislative power
of the District in the hands of the Danville
political clique?

As to the nomination of Mr. Chalfant, for
Assembly, the present year, everybody will
discover, by a glance at the resolution, pub-

lished elsewhere with the proceedings in this
journal, that it was only conditional. Those
conditions the Montour politicians most
shamelessly disregarded and forfeited. For-

feited by five of their number promising to
"be on hand" at the Senatorial Conference,
to uphold the hands of their Conferees and
secure their vote and influence for the nomi-

nation of a Senator from Columbia county.
And doubly forfeited, by subsequently send-
ing two Conferees to Bloomsburg, who voted
one hundred and twenty-on-e times in Confer-
ence and never gave a single solitary vote
for the choice of the Democracy of Colum-
bia for Senator.

Our people wisely forseeing the develop-
ment of events, and judging of the future
by the past, have prudently determined to
guard their own rights, interests and honor,
and save their county from further imposi-
tion and disfranchisement at the hand of a
clique of wily politicians in Montour. I
therefore, call upon the people of Columbia,
to look to their interests before it be too lato.
And in conclusion, you will find in me for the
future, as in the past, a Democrat "in whom
there is no guile," a firm supporter of the
interests of your county and a bold defender
of Constitutional Liberty.

v LEVI L. TATE.
Sept 10, 1866.

Representative.
In obedience to the wishes of the Democ-

racy of Columbia county, as expressed in
the correspondence published elsewhere, and
in vindication of their injured rights, we
deem it our duty to remove the name of
Capt Thomas Chalfant, of Montour county,
from our mast-hea- d and substitute in its
stead that of Col. L. L. Tate, of Columbia
county, as our candidate for Representative,
in the District composed of tho counties of
Montonr and Columbia. Though the neces-
sity of this action is a matter of deep regret
on our part, as our personal and social rela-
tion with Mr. Chalfant have ever been of
the most friendly character, yet we believe
that justice, honor and right, demands it
The correspondence explains the matter in
detail, and the people of the District are
now called upon4o arbitrate the question at
the polls. Berwick Gazette.

The Lady's Friend, for October.
The October mimber of this charming peri-
odical, opens with a beautiful and suggestive
engraving illustrative of the interesting sto-
ry of "Hugh Maxwell's Heir." The double
colored steel Fashion Ilate is as elegant and
refined as usual. The other illustrations
refer to the Fashions, and lady's work, Fuch
as the Work Basket with Pockets. Dress
with High W aist and Removable Basque,
Canczou of Tulle and Lace, Riding Habits,
Siamois Bonnet, Trianon Bonnet, kc, Sec.
The Music is the "Queen of Summer."
Among the literary contents we notice "Sec-
ond Love," by Mrs. Hosmer; "The Magic
of the Sunbeam ;" " The Storv of a Proud
Heart," by Gabrielle Lee; "The Bachelor
Answered," by Mattie Dyer Britts; "The
Disputed Patrimony " by Auber Forestier ;
"W inter Time," by Florence Percv, author
of "Rook Me To Sleep;" Editorials, Re-
ceipts, Fashionable Intelligence, Ac

Price $2.50 a year; 2 copies $4.00; 8
copies (and one gratis) $16. Specimen num-
bers will be sent for 1 5 cents. Address Dea-
con & Peterson, 31 9 Walnut St Phil'a.

1ST The Pipe-laye- rs who have professed
to belong to the Democratic Party, and who,
by the by, had better at once acknowledge
where they do belong, that is, to the Aboli-
tionists who conduct the Columbian, are con-
siderably troubled at the action of the Dem-
ocratic authorities in the matter of Repre-
sentative. These Pipe-laye- rs have got the
party in considerable trouble in consequence
of their "entangling alliances;" and the
stern Democracy of central Pennsylvania in-
tend to show these weak-knee- d Democrats (?)
that no truckling to the men who called for
ropes three years ago shall be countenanced.
The threats of the lamp-pos-t, and of the
power of the Provost Marshal, and of Fort
Mifflin, and the sorrows and distress of forty-fiv-e

respectable citizens of Columbia County,
who were marched, without proper clothing
or food, away from their families without a
moment's notice, and at unreasonable hours,
will not soon be forgotten. The Democrats
who now forget these things will vet regret
that they have "not remembered them suff-
iciently long, . .

From the Bradford Argus.
For Congress, William xnweiu

. The pleasure with which we announce,
that the Congressional nomination in this
District is at lencrth settled, beyond all
doubt, is not lessened by the premonition of
the tact heretotoro made manliest in these
columns. Hon. William Elwell, as will
be seen by the proceedings of the Congres-
sional Conference published last week, was
unanimously nominatod on the first ballot
by the Conterec9 assembled at Bloomsburg
on the 6th inst It is almost unnecessary to
enlarge upon that phase of this event, which
lies in th supreme satisfaction every conser
vative man in this county will feel for the
result Judge Elwell is one of the few
men of distinction, who have a vast number
of attached and ardent friends, and seldom,
if ever, an open enemy. He is of that rare
class of men, prominent in public affairs.
who unite a generous, kindly and unselfish
nature with steady and profound intellectual
strength. His selection to represent this
district was entirely unsoucrht, and illustrates
solely the of thespontaneous

.
sense people ,A .1. t 1 - -

not iuc management 01 a wire-worxi- ng poli-
tician. It is almost unnecessary, therefore,
to pass any tribute upon his traits and vir-
tues, tebe disseminated among his old friends
and neighbors in this county so well by
these is lie known, so thoroughly is his char
acter established.

Judoe Elwell, previous to his elevation
to the bench, maintained, at the bar of Brad- -
iora bounty ana the adjoining circuit, a su-
premacy, which never disturbed the equa-
nimity of his manners, or aggravated an im-
modest opinion of himself. His hand was
alwa3--s ready to assist the younger members
of the profession, and gave cheerful aid to
some eyen of equal experience and years.

To his clients ne never gave advice which
was insincere, or based purely upon motives
of personal gain. He never took those by
whom he was employed, through the expen-
sive complications of a doubtful law-sui- t, to
get the benefit of a larger fee, or made them
tho victims of counsel.

The choice which fell upon him for the
judgeship of the twenty-firs- t district was
made, without solicitation, by a bar fully en-
lightened in regard to his personal character

his eminent fitness for the place. Having
attained, in his chosen career of life, a posi-
tion suited in all respects to his ambition and
hb tastes, adorned by his purity and sustain-
ed by his ability and learning he has been
put in nomination, at the nsk of personal
sacrifice, and with extreme reluctance on his
own part, for an office, to which, if elected,
he will bring a ripe, patient, and most befit- -
ting culture, a reputation unsullied, by per--!
sonal trickery, a heart unskilled in the devious
hishonesty of political intrigue. He is a
man, thus, in every sense of the capacity
and character, to become an honest and em-
inent servant of the people.

The blameless record Mr. Elwell has
maintained, is beyond the slightest aspersion
of his political opponents, whoever they may
be, wherever they may be found. But the
friendship of those, who profess with him
sentiments in common, must not passively
permit his defeat If these combine, his
election is beyond a doubt and the whole
district may be redeemed from that relic of
radical mis-rul- e, which, sustained by narrow
self-intere- st in this county, is dying by rapid
degrees everywhere else in the country,
energy and organization will insure complete
success. The lower counties will give to
Mr. Elwell largely increased majorities ;
a proper vigilance in Bradford alone, is ncc-cess-ary

to elect him.
We call upon the people, who have made

his nomination, to make his election sure,
to organize at once, and see that no votes are
lost.

If they would break down the reign of
radicalism throughout the land :

If they would have the true sentiment of
the pcoplo laithfully represented a true
man in the ricrht place :

If they desire the complete restoration of
the Union, the return 01 national intercourse,
commerce and comity ;

If to see the Constitution kept virgin, as
the liberty it secures, supreme, as the power
it has given us among tho nations of the
earth.

If they wish the spirit of peace should
supplant the violence of faction and the
vengeful memories of war j

If, that the end, for which their brethren
and kindred have fallen, should be attained
and that the nation should not be cheated
out of the just results of the sacrifices these
have made, to make it one :

If they would have the oligarchy destroy-
ed, which has siczed and desecrated, in its
use, the common law of our common coun-
try, and turned back the tide of progress
to wait upon the tardy fulfillment of its own
lust for places and power;

If, that the commonwealth of the whole
Union, should be liberated from the enor-
mous burden of debt, which rests upon us

the ability of half tho resources of the
country to pay half the debt, should not be
stifled by exclusion 1'rom the privilege and
protection of equal laws ;

If they have faith in the future or pride in
the past

Let them turnout, and vote for, and work
for William Elwell, the people's choice
for the New Congress, which will restore the
Union, and bring on that order of things,
which the present incumbent has voted and
stands pledged to put down and keep down !

MARRIED.
At the house of the bride's father, in Cat-awiss- a,

by Rev. S. C. Swallow, Priestly
Harder, of Danvilleto Emma Long, of the
former jjacc.

On the 18th ult, at Hammer, Jackson
County, Michigan, Mr. William Winter-
stcen, of the above place, to 31 rs. Deborah
Smith, of Mifflinvillc.

On the Tith ult., by Rev. M. P. Crosth- -
waite. William T. Ridall and Miss Sarah
Ann Ihomas, all of Huntington Township
Luzerne County.

On the 4th inst. by Rev. D. C. John, at
tne residence ot the oihciatmg clcnrvman
.nr. iatnaniei 11. w. Urown, ot Maine
1 ownslnp, Columbia County, to Miss Mather
of Catawissa, Fa.

DIED
At Espytown. on Sunday evening, Sept.

9th 16. Miss Harriet Ellen Smeck, in the
25th year of her age.

At this place, on the 8th inst, 3Iaggie,
daughter of Thomas and Margaret Lewis,
aged 5 years. 4 months and S da vs.

At this place, on the 9th inst, Miss Laura
Long, aged about three years.

ELOO.TISCCRG MARKET.
WIIEAT.per buxhsl. 20 BUTTER. -- 40

EGGS . 25
POTATOES. - 50
DRIED APFLEd. 3 00
HAMS - . o-- i

BACOV, ... 16
HAY by tbe ton. 15 00
LAUD, per lb. 25

RYE. 1 50
C'ORV. 1 10
BUCKWHEAT. 1 CO

FLOUR per bbt. 14 00
CLOVEREED. 550
FLAX SEED 3 70
BUCKWHEAT Floor. 5 00

MONIATED PHOSPHATE.

A. Concentrated Fertilizer.
Especially adapted to WHEAT and other

GRAINS.
This preparation contaia Pure GroaaJ Bona .andtha bit Fertilising BaJU known to agneultaralchemistry, combined in rucb a manner aa to derelop

theii product ire properties oaly when utod en thesoil. Price ft GO per ton. For aale at the mannfactur
er'a depots.

No. 724 MARKET STREET. Philadelphia.
BLOOMeBURO. Columnin County, T.
kWIL.M HaCO.Maaaheturen.Septembers, 1866,

SPECIAL JNOTICE3- -

SOMETHING NEW AND NOVEL TO. AGENTS
Country Stores. lru rtiMs. sad allseeking mn boaorable and prefilabls butiBcss. Fre

by laakl fur fcS cts. : whuleaaU per 4&S. CamsB-esr- s
realise t to tli per day ptsfti.

ABBOTT . DOWD. Manufacturers. 1B Water St-N- ew

rof.-ge-pt. 5. ia6fl.-4t- .-B. M. f.
ALL MAY ARRY HAPPILY. '

IRRESPECTIVE of wealth, are or beauty ; end the
love of the opposite sex can be gained by follow-

ing simple rules. Send a directed envelope to
HADAMEMARY FERRY,

June 13, '60. 3in-- Bistion i. Hible House. W. V.

LOVELY GTRLS and FESTIVE LOYS.
SEND an addressed envelope and SSeeata and I

sendynu smne valuable information that will
please you. Address" Miss JANE BRYAN.

June 13, 'UC 3m, Station A. 129 Spring at., N.T

THE G LORY OF AN IS STRENGTH.
Til B Glory of Man is Strength. A Otbtlc-ma- a who

suffered for years from Nervous and GenitalDebility. Nightly Emissions.and Seminal Weakness,
the remit of youthful indiscretion, and came nearending his days in hopeless niisery.wiH. for the sakeof suffering wan, send to any one afflicted, the sim-ple ni can a lined by bim. which effected a cure in
a few weeks, after, the failure of numerous? medi-
cines. Send a directed envelope, and it will eostyou
nothing Address JOHN B. OGDEN.

June 13, '1)6, 3ui. No. 13 Chambers su, N. T.
THE Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, forty dif-

ferent styles, adapted to sacred and aecular muie,for
tS0to000 each. FIFTY-ON- E GOLD or SILVER.
MED Ld, or other first premiums, awarded them.
Illustrated Ca'alngues free. Addre.s, MASO da
HAMLIN, Bostok, or MASON B8 OTHERS, Naw
Yorc. "

Jan. 6. 1866. Sep. 9. TO. 1y. 8.M.P.
'

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A gentleman who suffered for years from Herrona

Debility .Premature Decay .and all the effects of youth-
ful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering ba
manity, send free to all who need it, the recipe and
directions for making the simple remedy by which b
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by tbe adver-
tiser's experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B.UO DEN.
No. H Chambers tt.. New Yerk,,

Feb. 33- - 18G. ly. S.M.P.

STRANGE .BUT TRUE. .

Every young lady and gentleman in tho United.
States can bear something very much to their advan
tage by reiurn mail (freo of charge.) by addressing tbe
indersignsd. Those having fears of being humbugg

ed will oblige by mit noticing this card. All others
will pic ass address their obedient servant.

THOS.F CHAPMAN.
31 Broadway, New York.

Feb. 28, IPCa ly. BMP

DEAFNESS. BLINDNESS,
And Catarrh, treated with tbe utmost success, by J.
ISAACS. M.D.. Oculist and Aurist (formerly of Ley.
den, Holland.) No. 519 PINE Stuet. PHILAD'A
Testimonials, from fhe most reliable aources in tho
City and Country can be seen at his office. Tbe med
ical faculty are invited to accompany their patients.
aa he has no secrets in his practice ARTIFICIAL
EYES, inserted without fair. No charge for exam--

nation. April 25. I80C ly.

TO ConauirrTATivKa The advertiser having bee
restored to health in a few weeks by a very aim

pie remedy, after having Buffered several years, with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease. Con- -

sumption is anxious to make wn to his fellow.
sufferers the means of euro

To all who desire it,he will send oeopy of the pre
scription usedJfreeol Charge, with tbe directions lor
preparing and using the same, which they will find
seas eras for Consumption.Aathmy, Bronchius.Colde
Coughs, etc. The only object of the advertiser la
ending the presoiptioo Is to benefit the afllieteJ.aad
pre id information which beeonreivea to be invaluable

end he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost tbem not king, and may prove oiestiag.
rarties wishing tne prescription, tree, by loiarm
mail, will please address Rev. E. A. WlLdUN.

Williamsburg Kings County.
re a. !, ieoo. ly. b.si. r. New-Yor-

The Orovesteen Piano Forte
and after undergoing gradual improvements for a pe-
riod pf thirty years. is now prononn.-e- by tbe musical
world to be unsurpassed aa even anequalled in nche
ness. volume and purity of tone, durability and cheap-
ness. Our new scale, Krench action. barp pedal, iroa
frame, over-strun- g bass, seven octavo rosewood pi-
anos we are selling cheaper by from $100 to f.MO
than the same stjle and finish are sold by any other
6 rat-cla- makers in the country. Dealers and all in
want of guod pianos are invited to send for our De-
scriptive Catalogue, which contains photographs of
our different styles, together with prices. No one.
s bould pur base a piano "Without seeing this Cata
logue. Medasl almost without number, have besa
awardod to tbe Grovesteea Piano, and the Celebrated
World's rair. rhougta put in competition with others
from all parts of Europe and the U it took tho
highest award. ,

f Established 1835 1 Orovesteen Co.,
4J9 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

July 29. 18G5 j. 11. H. 8. at Co.

GLORY OF MAN IS STRF.NCTn. ATHE who suffered for years from Nervous and
Genual Debility, Nightly Emissions, and Seminal
Weakness, the result of youthful indiscretion, and
came near endinr his days in hopeless misery, will,
for the sake of suffering man. send to any one afflict-
ed, the simple means ued by him, which effected a
cure in a few weeks after tbe failure of numerous
medicines. Send a directed envelope and stamp and
it will cost you nothing. Address.

EDGAR 1REMA1N. 12eth SuN.T.City.

JOOK HERE.

A LI. those indebted to the anderigned either cet
note or book account, of ail months or more standing
are hereby requested to make settlement without de-la- v,

and save costs. B. C. 8H1VK.
iSloouisburg. Sept. 18, 1806. 51.

Examinations of teachers.
Examinations of teachers for Columbia

County will be held at the following times
nnd places : ...
For Scott at Lightstrcet, September 24.
" Orange at Orangeville, Sept. 25.
" Fi.shingcreek at Stillwater, Sept. 26.
" Denton & Sugarloaf at Benton,Sept. 27.
" Greenwood and Jackson at Rohrsburg,

September 28,
" Mt Pleasant at Jones' School House,

September, 29.
" Montour at Deittcrick's School House,

October 1.
" Berwick and Briarcreek at Berwiok

October 2.
" Jlemlock at Bucklion, October 3.
" Madison at Jcrseytown, October 5.
" Pine at Warncrsvillo, October, 6. ;

The exerci.M at each examination to com-
mence at 10 o'clock A. M.

No private examinations will be held ex-
cept for cause as directed bv the State Su-
perintendent. C.G. BARKLEY,
Bloomsburg, Sep. 18, '66. County Stqi't

LUMBER! LUMBER ! !
'pHE BLOOM3RCRG LUMBERING COMPANY
1 would respectfully inform the public that tbey

have their
PLANING MILL

now in operation with aa extensive assortment ot

and are now prepared to supply all orders at abort
notice and at the lowest prices for cash. Their as-
sortment of lUDber consists of

While fine FianL, Boards,
Flooring:, Surface Hoards,Skiing, Hemlock Plank,

Slaned or enplaned, to anit purchasers Frame Btuffl
and Scantling of all aiaea Their Platting Mill

and Lumber Yard is situated at the Railroad Depot,
very conveniently for shipping lumber by the cargo.
Thev are eonalantlv imniifiriii.ii iM.ka. r
kinds, and persons who desire lumber of every de-
scription will do well to examine their stock beforopure .asing el sewhere. Tbey are determined and em-inently prepared to sell as cheap as tbe cheapest.

Tb j ilso desire to inform the public and especially
those bo ih to purchase they haveone Mill specially prepared to cut timbers of almostevery sice and length required. Taose wishing tobuild or contractors fur building, can save money, by
giving usa tall.

The undersigned would also announce that theare prepared to do an kind of repairing of Machinery
such as Threshing Machines. Mowers. Reapers andall kinds of agricultaral implements, apon reasona-
ble Wnis.

Address. T.C EVER, See.1
Bloomsburg, Pept. 19, 186. Bloomsburg. r.-- '

jMPIBE SHUTTLE SEWING

Are superior to an others for
FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING PURPOSBS..;
Contain all the latest improvements : art s peeAtnoiseless ; durable ; and easy to work,
Illustrated Circulars free. Agents wanted. Lib-eral discount allowed. No consiGkcaenta mado.Address EMPIRE 8. M. CO 610 Bioadway, Krar
Beptember 9, l3W.-ly.- -A. k Co. s : : ,


